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INTRODUCTION

Boundary friction conditions arise when friction
surfaces are separated by a lubricant film less than ten
atomic diameters thin. This type of friction differs rad�
ically from dry and sliding friction [1]. While volume
lubricants may be in a solid or liquid thermodynami�
cally stable phase, boundary lubricants form liquidlike
or solidlike structures. The latter are thermodynami�
cally unstable and may represent a number of kinetic
frictions modes [2, 3]. A changeover from one kinetic
regime to another during slip causes stick�slip friction
when the relative shear velocity of the friction surface
remains constant in time. The lubricant in this case
may melt following the scenario both of the first�order
transition [2, 4, 5] and of the second�order transition
[6, 7]. In [8], the possibilities of such transitions are
discussed in terms of a unified model.

Popov [7] put forward a thermodynamic theory of
melting of a thin lubricant layer sandwiched between
two solid surfaces that is based on the Landau theory
of phase transitions [9]. This model takes into account
the loss of shear stability, which leads to the liquidlike
structure of the lubricant, because of both thermody�
namic melting and shear melting. The latter arises
when existing stresses exceed the yield stress. The role
of these factors was also studied in [10, 11], where the
excess volume serves as an order parameter. This vol�
ume is due to the chaotization of the solid structure
during melting [12, 13]. Note that Popov [7] used
directly the shear module vanishing in the liquidlike
phase as the order parameter.

However, Popov in [7] treats the lubricant melting
as a continuous second�order transition, whereas under
the conditions of boundary friction, step first�order
phase transitions are frequently observed [2, 10, 11],
which result in the intermittent motion of the friction

surfaces. The possibility of the stepwise transition was
considered by Popov in his other work [14] but only
speculatively without performing relevant investiga�
tion. The aim of this work is to describe the first�order
phase transition and study the lubricant melting kinet�
ics in tribological systems using Popov’s model [7].

FREE ENERGY

The free energy density for a lubricant has the form

(1)

where T is the lubricant temperature; Tc is the critical
temperature; εel is the shear component of elastic
strain; α, a, b, c, and g are positive constants; and ϕ is
the order parameter, specifically, the amplitude of the
periodic part of the microscopic density of the
medium [7]. Parameter ϕ equals zero in the liquidlike
phase and is other than zero in the solidlike phase. In
potential (1), the sign of the third term is changed and
the fourth term is added compared with [7, 14]. Such
an expansion was used for describing first�order phase
transitions [9, 14]. Also, additional factor a is added to
the second term of (1) so the contribution of the elastic
energy to the potential can be varied. In [7], order
parameter squared ϕ2 is numerically equal to lubricant
shear modulus μ. This makes it impossible to apply the
theory to low�dimensional tribological systems with
lubricants as thin as several atomic diameters. The fact
is that, when compressed by friction surfaces, such
thin layers form ordered structures with a high shear
modulus, which is sometimes several orders of magni�
tude higher than the shear modulus of similar bulk
lubricants [2]. If μ = ϕ2, shear modulus μ cannot be
high, because expansion (1) is valid for ϕ2 < 1.
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Let us define, according to (1), elastic stresses as
σel = ∂f/∂εel. Then,

(2)

Thus, with factor a introduced into expansion (1), the
shear modulus takes the form

(3)
and can be large at small ϕ. Usually, when the temper�
ature or elastic stresses exceed a critical value during
friction, the lubricant melts incompletely: a structure
with domains of dry and sliding friction is produced.
This fact is taken into account by the gradient term
in (1). Analysis of the domain structure is a separate
complicated problem and here is omitted. Below, the
behavior of the lubricant is considered within a single
homogenous domain, in which g = 0.

When considering potential (1), three conditions
should be distinguished. If

(4)

the potential has two symmetric nonzero minima sep�
arated by one zero maximum (lower curve in Fig. 1),
which corresponds to a solidlike lubricant. In the
intermediate range,

(5)

the zero maximum of the potential transforms into a
minimum and two additional symmetric maxima
appear, which separate the central minimum from two
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symmetric nonzero minima (middle curve in Fig. 1).
In this case, the lubricant may have both a liquidlike
and solidlike structure depending on initial condi�
tions. Finally, if

(6)

f(ϕ) has the only zero minimum (upper curve in Fig. 1),
which corresponds to the zero value of shear modulus
μ and the liquidlike structure of the lubricant. The
abscissas of the extrema of potential (1) are found from
the expressions

(7)

where the minus and plus signs correspond to the sym�
metric maxima and minima of the potential, respec�
tively. According to (4)–(6), the lubricant melts with a
rise both in temperature and in the shear component
of elastic strain εel under mechanical action. Thus, the
model takes into account both thermodynamic and
shear melting.

STEADY STATES AND PHASE DIAGRAM

Let V be the relative shear velocity of friction sur�
faces separated by an h thick ultrathin lubricant layer.
To find a relation between the shear velocity and elas�
tic strains arising in the lubricant layer, we will make
use of the Debye approximate relationship between
the elastic strain εel and plastic strain εpl [7],

(8)

where τε is the Maxwell relaxation time of internal
stresses. The total strain in the layer, which is a sum of
the elastic and plastic components [7, 13],

(9)

sets shear velocity V of the upper block by the relation�
ship [15]

(10)

The last three relationships yield an expression for the
elastic component of the shear strain [10, 11],

(11)

If shear velocity V is constant, the elastic strain
becomes stationary, according to (11),

(12)

According to the minimum energy principle, a sys�
tem tends to take a state having minimal potential
energy f(ϕ) (see Fig. 1). In this case, the order param�
eter acquires a stationary value determined by (7) with
the plus sign, since the minus sign in this expression
corresponds to unstable states. Figure 2 plots the sta�
tionary values of order parameter ϕ2 calculated by (7),
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Fig. 1. Free energy density (1) vs. dimensionless order
parameter ϕ at α = 0.7 J K–1/m3, Tc = 290 K, b =
285 J/m3, and c = 1600 J/m3. The curves are taken at 288,
302, and 310 K (from bottom to top). Shear elastic compo�
nent εel = 0.
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in which steady elastic strain εel is expressed through
the shear velocity by formula (12). The continuous
parts of the curves meet stable states, and the dashed
parts correspond to unstable ones.

If the shear velocity has zero value (shear stresses
and strains equal zero) and the temperature is low, the
lubricant is in a solidlike state, since parameter ϕ is
other than zero and, according to (3), so is shear mod�
ulus μ (Fig. 2a, curve 1, continuous part). The form of
the potential for this case is shown by the lower curve
in Fig. 1. When the temperature exceeds critical value

 (13)

the order parameter squared changes stepwise from

(14)

to zero and the lubricant turns into a liquidlike state
(Fig. 1, upper curve). If the temperature declines fur�
ther after this transition, the lubricant solidifies at a
lower temperature,

(15)

At this temperature, the order parameter squared
changes stepwise from zero to

(16)

In the intermediate temperature interval  < T < Tc0,
the potential has the form shown in Fig. 1 by the mid�
dle curve. Thus, the dependence ϕ2(T) has a hysteresis
and corresponds to a first�order phase transition. As
follows from Fig. 2a, the melting point of the lubricant
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lowers with an increase in the shear velocity. Curve 4
meets the situation when the molten lubricant cannot

solidify any longer with decreasing temperature.
1

When the shear velocity exceeds a certain critical
value, the lubricant remains in a liquidlike state irre�

spective of the temperature (μ = 0).
2

According to (13) and (15), the temperature width
of the hysteresis,

(17)

does not depend on shear velocity V, which is also seen
in Fig. 2a. This result was obtained earlier in terms of
a model developed in [10, 11]. However, the hysteresis
width in those works is calculated numerically: it can�
not be determined analytically, because the related
expression is very cumbersome.

According to Fig. 2b, when shear velocity V
exceeds critical value

(18)

the lubricant melts, and when V becomes smaller than

(19)

the lubricant solidifies. Here, the situation is akin to
that represented in Fig. 2a. However, there are differ�

1 The respective value of the critical shear velocity is easily found

from (15) at  = 0 or from (19) at T = 0.

2 The respective value of the critical shear velocity is easily found
from (13) at Tc0 = 0 or from (18) at T = 0.
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Fig. 2. Stationary value of order parameter squared ϕ2 (7) vs. lubricant temperature T and shear velocity V for α = 0.7 J K–1/m3,
Tc = 290 K, a = 4 × 1012 Pa, b = 285 J/m3, c = 1600 J/m3, h = 10–9 m, and τε = 10–8 s. Curves 1–4 correspond to (a) fixed shear
velocity V = 0, 650, 900, and 1020 nm/s and (b) fixed temperatures T = 0, 170, 270, and 300 K.
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ences as well. For example, shear velocity hysteresis

width ΔV = Vc0 –  grows with an increase in lubri�
cant temperature. The shear velocity and temperature
differently influence hysteresis widths ΔV and ΔT,
since the temperature and elastic shear strain εel enter
into potential (1) linearly and quadratically, respec�
tively.

The curves in Fig. 2 do not cover the entire pattern,
since they are obtained by cutting 3D surface ϕ2(V, T)
by the planes V = const (Fig. 2a) and T = const (Fig. 2b).
Therefore, Fig. 3 also shows the 3D dependence of the
stationary value of the order parameter squared on
both control parameters.

Figure 4 plots the temperature dependence of the
critical rate of lubricant melting, Vc0 (18), and solidifi�

cation,  (19). Above the curve Vc0(T), the lubricant
is liquidlike, and the conditions for sliding friction

(SF) set in. In the range V < , the lubricant is solid�
like. Between the curves depicted in Fig. 4, the poten�
tial has the same form as the middle curve in Fig. 1.
Accordingly, the state of the lubricant is uncertain in
this range and depends on initial conditions. Thus,
Fig. 4 is essentially a phase diagram with two stable
regimes of friction. The horizontal distance between
the curves at a constant shear velocity is temperature
hysteresis width ΔT (17), which is seen in Fig. 2a, and
the vertical distance (T = const) is shear velocity hys�
teresis width ΔV in Fig. 2b. The curves in Fig. 4 can be
viewed as the dependences of critical temperatures Tc0

(13) and  (15) on shear velocity V.
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FRICTION FORCE

When friction surfaces shift relative to each other,
the lubricant layer experiences both elastic, σel, and
viscous, σ

v
, stresses. The total stress is a sum of these

two components,

(20)

Friction force F preventing motion is defined as the
product of the total stress by contact area A of the fric�
tion surface,

(21)
Viscous stresses in a lubricant layer are defined

as [15]

(22)

where ηeff is the effective viscosity of the lubricant. A
boundary lubricant is a non�Newtonian fluid. For
such fluids, the dependence η( ) is complicated. For
example, the viscosity of polymer solutions and melts
usually drops with increasing strain rate  (pseudo�
plastic fluids), while in the case of suspensions of hard
particles, the viscosity grows with strain rate (dilatant
fluids). Therefore, qualitative analysis will be per�
formed using the simple approximation [15]

(23)

which includes both situations. Here, proportionally
coefficient k is expressed in Pa sγ + 1. According
to (23), γ < 0 for pseudoplastic fluids, and γ > 0 for
dilatant fluids, and γ = 0 for Newtonian ones (in this
case, the viscosity is independent of the strain rate).

With regard to (10) and (23), expression (22) for
viscous stresses takes the form
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(24)

Substituting (20) and (24) into (21) yields a final
expression for the friction force [10, 11],

(25)

where elastic stresses σel are given by (2).3

Dependence (25) is plotted in Fig. 5. The parame�
ters of all curves in Fig. 5a correspond to those of the
curves depicted in Fig. 2a. Curve 1 in Fig. 5a is absent,
because in Fig. 2a, it is constructed for a zero shear
velocity, and the friction force at rest is zero, according
to (25) and (12). The parameters of the curves in Fig. 5b
correspond to those of the curves shown in Fig. 2b.

Figure 5a demonstrates that, at a fixed shear veloc�
ity, the friction force decreases with increasing tem�
perature. This is because of a decrease in the shear
modulus. When the lubricant melts (T > Tc0), the fric�
tion force does not depend on temperature, since the
shear modulus equals zero in terms of the adopted
model. The associated curves exhibit a hysteresis,
because shear modulus (3) changes stepwise at a phase
transition. For the parameters of curve 4, the molten
lubricant does not solidify as the temperature declines
(see the figure caption to Fig. 2a); therefore, the fric�
tion force upon melting remains constant and inde�
pendent of temperature.

Figure 5b demonstrates somewhat differing behav�
ior. Here, according to (25), the friction force first
rises with shear velocity owing to the contribution of
viscous stresses σv and the growth of elastic compo�
nent F, which grows along with strain elastic compo�

3 Here, sign function sgn(x) and absolute value of the shear veloc�
ity, |V|, are introduced, since the shear velocity may be negative.
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nent (12). However, when the shear velocity increases,
the shear modulus decreases and eventually elastic
component F drops. Therefore, there exists a critical
shear velocity above which the lubricant is still solid�
like but the total friction force starts decreasing. As
shear velocity V > Vc0 (18) rises further, the lubricant
melts and elastic stress (2), along with the first term
in (25), vanishes. As a result, the total friction force
decreases sharply. If V continues to rise, F increases
owing to its viscous component (second term in (25)).
The lubricant solidifies, along with a sharp increase

in F, at another value of V, i.e., at  (19). Note that
in Fig. 5b, unlike in Fig. 5a, the friction force versus
shear velocity curves merge upon melting, since the
viscous component of F depends on only the shear
velocity and does not depend on temperature. For
curve 4 in Fig. 5b, the transition to melting is not
shown to avoid confusion. This curve differs from the
others in Fig. 5b in that its continuous (F remains sta�
ble to melting) and dashed (unstable value of F) parts
form a closed loop (in contrast to the other curves).
Upon melting, the friction force is described by the
dash�and�dot curve (stable value of F upon melting),
since the lubricant cannot solidify any longer with a
decrease in V.

It should be noted that the results shown in Fig. 5
qualitatively coincide with the boundary friction map
suggested in [15] for generalization of experimental
data.

MELTING KINETICS

The dynamics of any tribological system depends
on its macroscopic properties. Specifically, stick�slip
friction may take place near the hysteresis range con�
sidered above [2, 4]. A typical mechanical analogue of
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a tribological system is presented in Fig. 6. Here, a
spring with stiffness K is connected to a block of mass
M. The block lies on a smooth surface with an h thick
lubricant layer in between. The free end of the spring is
inclined to motion with fixed velocity V0. The motion
of the block generates friction force F (25) opposing
the motion. In general, the velocities of the block, V,
and spring, V0, do not coincide, since force F oscil�
lates. As a result, the block moves intermittently.

Designating the running coordinate of the upper
part of the block as X, we can write the respective equa�
tion of motion as [2, 7, 16]

(26)

Here, ΔX is the extension (elongation) of the spring,
which can be expressed in the form

(27)

where t = t' is the motion time of the spring’s free end.
If V0 is time�invariable, expression (27) takes the form

(28)

The behavior of the lubricant can be described by the
Landau–Khalatnikov kinetic relaxation equation [9]

(29)

where δ is a kinetic coefficient characterizing the iner�
tia of the system. Substituting energy (1) into (29)
yields an equation in ϕ in explicit form,

(30)

Equation (30) contains a term allowing for additive
fluctuations like white (stochastic) noise with the
moments

(31)

where D is the intensity of the stochastic source.
Application of the Euler method to solve Eq. (30)
yields the following iterative procedure:

(32)

Here, Δt is the time step and Wn is a random quantity
given by the Box–Muller function [3],
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where r1 and r2 are uniformly distributed pseudoran�
dom numbers. According to the fluctuation–dissipa�
tion theorem, intensity D of additive noise ξ(t) is pro�
portional to kBT, where kB is the Boltzmann constant.
These fluctuations are very small and cannot influence
the behavior of the system; however, they should be
taken into consideration, since the root ϕ = 0 obtained
by numerically solving Eq. (30) is stable even if it cor�
responds to a maximum of potential f(ϕ). With ξ(t)
introduced in this situation, the system passes into a
stable state corresponding to a minimum of the energy.
Thus, fluctuations should be taken into consideration
because of the particularities of numerical solution.
Below, we put D = 10–25 s–1.

The evolution of the system can be calculated by
jointly solving kinetic equations (11), (26), and (30)
and determining extension ΔX of the spring from
Eq. (27), force friction F from (25), and elastic stresses
σel from (2). When solving the equations, one should

also take into account the relation  = V. Since strain
relaxation time τ

ε
 is short, we will jointly solve two

equations, (26) and (30), determining the running
coordinate from (12).

The solutions to these equations are shown in Fig. 7.
For the given temperature and quiescent friction sur�
faces, the lubricant is solidlike. At the zero time, t = 0,
the right�hand end of the spring starts moving with
constant velocity V0. Early in motion, both compo�
nents of friction force (25) monotonically grow
because of the increase in velocity V of the rubbing
block. Elastic stresses σel and extension ΔX of the
spring also grow. When the velocity exceeds the critical
value, V > Vc0, the lubricant melts and elastic stresses
vanish. However, friction force F does not change
stepwise, since slip velocity V of the upper block, as
well as the viscous component of the friction force,
increases considerably. Since velocity V rises, the block
rapidly travels a large distance, as indicated by the
increase in the slope angle between the curve X(t) and
the abscissa after melting. Since velocity V of the block
far exceeds velocity V0 of the spring, the extension of
the latter decreases. Velocity V0 remains constant up to
the first dotted line in Fig. 7. Then, the liquidlike
lubricant takes a steady state with invariable friction
force F, velocity V of the block, extension ΔX of the
spring, and zero elastic stresses σel. In this case, the
dependence X(t) becomes linear. After the first dotted
line, velocity V0 is set equal to zero; that is, the right�
hand end of the spring stops. Then, the rubbing block
stops slowly, since the lubricant is in the liquidlike state
(the time interval between the dotted lines in Fig. 7).
After the second dotted line, the velocity becomes

lower than , V < , and the lubricant quickly solid�
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Fig. 6. Model tribological system.
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ifies. Under such conditions, elastic stresses arise,
because of which the elastic component of the friction
force becomes nonzero. However, this change is com�
pensated for by a stepwise decrease in the viscous
component of friction force F (this component dimin�
ishes because of a decrease in velocity V). Therefore,
the friction force again does not experience a stepwise
change. Upon solidification of the lubricant, the
parameters shown in Fig. 7 slowly relax. This is
because now, when the upper block moves, extension
ΔX of the spring and, hence, the elastic force responsi�
ble for motion decrease. Under steady conditions,
Eq. (36) can be recast as

(34)

In the adopted model, friction force (25) does not
have static components independent of the velocity.
Therefore, nonzero friction force F correlates with
velocity V ≠ 0 and in this case, extension ΔX of the
spring decreases with time. This, as follows from (34),
causes a decrease in friction force F. At low velocities,
this decrease is possible only if V decreases, according
to Fig. 5b. Thus, quantities F, V, ΔX, and σel will
decrease down to zero. At high tribological pressures
under the boundary friction conditions, the friction
force usually has a velocity�independent component
[16]. In this case, force F relaxes to this static compo�
nent, after which the system becomes quiescent at
ΔX ≠ 0 (see (34)). Detailed investigation of such a sit�
uation goes beyond the scope of this work. Note only
that a V0–T phase diagram for a tribological system
will differ from that shown in Fig. 4, since even if V0 <
Vc0, it may so happen during friction that V > Vc0 at cer�
tain time instants, as a result of which the lubricant
will melt.

STICK�SLIP FRICTION

In the previous section, the conditions were con�
sidered under which the upper rubbing block acquires
a constant velocity with time. Experimental data indi�
cate, however, that the stick�slip regime often sets in
under the boundary friction conditions. In this
regime, the relative velocity of friction surfaces period�
ically varies with time [2, 17–19]. This regime is
depicted in Fig. 8, which plots the same dependences
as Fig. 7 but for other values of the parameters. As is
seen in Fig. 8, the lubricant periodically melts and
solidifies, which leads to oscillatory motion. In Fig. 9
showing the same dependences, the phase transition
region is highlighted.

According to Figs. 8 and 9, at the early stage of
motion, extension ΔX of the spring monotonically
grows, as in Fig. 7. As a result, velocity V of the upper
block increases and consequently so do elastic stresses
σel and friction force F. The block travels distance X,
which also increases with time. Figure 9 shows in
detail that, if V > Vc0, the lubricant melts and stresses
relax down to zero. As a result, the total friction force

KΔX F.=

decreases, while shear velocity V rises. Since the rub�
bing block moves much faster than the right�hand end
of the spring, extension ΔX and also the elastic force
responsible for motion decrease. As velocity V rises in
the molten state, so does the friction force. When the
friction force and velocity V reach maximal values, the
extension of the spring becomes so small that V and F
start decreasing. However, the condition V > V0
remains valid for a time and extension ΔX continues to
diminish. Because of this, V becomes smaller than Vc0,
V < Vc0, at some time instant. At this time instant, the
lubricant solidifies. At the instant of solidification, the
friction force peaks (inset in the top panel of Fig. 9),
since elastic stresses appear (inset in the bottom panel
of Fig. 9). The inset to the curve V(t) shows that veloc�
ity V upon solidification sharply drops. Such a sharp
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drop of the velocity is due to the fact that ΔX decreases
considerably for the slip time and elastic force KΔX
cannot sustain fast motion any longer. Since the lubri�
cant is now solidlike and V is low, the spring extends
again until the critical velocity, at which the lubricant
melts, is reached. This process is periodic in time. For
the solidification condition V < Vc0 to be fulfilled upon
melting, it is necessary that the friction force in the liq�
uidlike state be small for the rubbing block to have
time to travel a large distance within the slip time and
the extension of the spring to loosen. Therefore, the
values of coefficient k and contact area A in Figs. 8 and
9 are taken smaller than in Fig. 7. The time depen�
dences of the friction force reported in experimental
works are similar to those shown in the top panel of
Fig. 8; that is, they do not exhibit the transition regime
illustrated at length in Fig. 9. To reveal this regime in
experiments, the experimental accuracy should be

high and the measurement interval in the vicinity of
the transition should be short.

Figure 10 plots the friction force versus time at a
fixed temperature and increasing velocity V. The top
panel of Fig. 10 shows that the frequency of stick�slip
peaks grows with the velocity. This is because the crit�
ical value of elastic stresses at which the lubricant
melts is reached faster when the velocity is high.
Accordingly, melting begins earlier and the system has
time to make a larger number of melting/solidification
cycles for the same time period. In the central panel,
the curve is plotted at a higher temperature of the
lubricant. Here, the lubricant is liquidlike at all veloc�
ities but is solidlike at rest; therefore, early in motion
at V0 = V01, a peak similar to that shown in the inset is
observed. This enlarged part shown in the inset is sim�
ilar to that shown in the top panel of Fig. 9. The only
difference is that the peak corresponding to solidifica�
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tion is absent, since in the given case the lubricant
remains in the liquidlike state upon melting. The lower
panel in Fig. 10 corresponds to a temperature at which
the lubricant is liquidlike even at rest; therefore, here,
the peak corresponding to melting is absent.

The pattern observed when the lubricant tempera�
ture rises is demonstrated in Fig. 11. The curve
depicted in the upper panel is constructed for velocity
V0 at which the lubricant is solidlike (T = T1); that is,
at T the lubricant does not melt during friction and the
stick�slip friction regime does not set in. As the tem�
perature rises further, stick�slip friction takes place.
Note that, as the temperature grows, so does the fric�
tion force oscillation amplitude and the phase transi�
tion frequency. The lower panel of Fig. 11 is con�
structed for a higher value of V0. Here, the lubricant is
liquidlike at T = T3 and T = T4 and therefore condi�
tions for sliding friction set in under which the kinetic
friction force and the shear velocity of the rubbing
block are constant. Since the lubricant temperature
does not influence force friction (25) upon melting in
terms of the adopted model, the friction force remains
constant at these temperatures. The author is unaware
of experiments where such an influence of tempera�
ture was studied. Therefore, the data shown in Fig. 11
can be considered as predicting. Investigations of a tri�

bological system of another type in terms of the given
model were reported in [20].

CONCLUSIONS

The behavior of an ultrathin lubricant film com�
pressed by two atomically smooth solid surfaces is
studied. The melting and solidification of the lubricant
are treated as first�order phase transitions. It is found
that, if friction surfaces shift relative to each other with
a constant rate, the lubricant melts when the temper�
ature or elastic shear stresses exceed some critical
value. Since the first�order phase transition is consid�
ered, the lubricant solidifies below these critical val�
ues. A phase diagram is constructed in the shear veloc�
ity–lubricant temperature coordinates. The friction
kinetics is analyzed using a mechanical analogue of a
simple tribological system. Three cases are observed
depending on the parameter values: (i) the lubricant is
solidlike during friction, (ii) the lubricant is in the liq�
uidlike state, or (iii) melting/solidification periodic
cycles take place resulting in the intermittent motion.
The neighborhood of a phase transition during stick�
slip friction is considered in detail (within a short time
interval), and the reason why the stick�slip friction
conditions set in is explained. The influence of the
lubricant temperature and shear velocity on the stick�
slip friction conditions is studied. A model put forward
in this work follows from the available theory of sec�
ond�order phase transitions and considerably extends
it. The results are in qualitative agreement with pub�
lished experimental data. Since the model is quantita�
tive, it and its modifications can be applied to quanti�
tatively describe experimental data.
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